The ward as the unit.
I?I think all officers of the Army Medical Department serving in India will agree that a boob of standing orders for the hospital service in this country is a great want.
The circumstances under which we serve in India, now-a-days, are very different from what it was in the old Indian days. Then medical officers served with their own regiments for years without any break. While such a system existed, codes and standing orders were of comparative unimportance, because the regiments in India were few in number and little change occurred amongst the medical officers. Now, however, it is quite the reverse.
We come and go from India every five years.
Tradition is quite non-existent, and what should take its place are written laws defining an army system for working hospitals. These laws would be the standing orders of the medical service while quartered in India. In justice to the officers of the medical corps, to the medical subordinates and to the native orderlies and servants, such defi- A short course of drill, and the discipline it entails, would be of great benefit to these officials, and I think many medical officers will agree witli me.
To-day they coine to us without any training whatever to obedience and discipline, and it is an omission to ignore such aids to good working in any department. On first joining, they should be sent to learn company drill without arms and it would not be lost time.
After this preface we turn to notice the ordinary system of daily hospital routine.
When Having thus cleared away several extraneous elements in the wards, such as the dhobie, the breadman, the winewallah, the cook, the compounder and the dresser, we find that the medical officer has often a European orderly to superintend his wards.
With a good medical subordinate and well-trained native orderlies (ward coolies,) these men are not needed in the ordinary wards, and I would limit them to one special ward in every hospital where special cases needing special attention could be removed to and carefully looked after-There are always cases like delirium tremens, or very acute diseases needing European supervision, and I would rather concentrate the European orderlies there than let them weaken the responsibility of the ward coolies with whom they often have friction. Three or four such men taken from the home army hospital corps, and rising eventually to hospital sergeants, would be a great help in every station hospital of large size, and could look after a ward full of really bad cases in every way.
The medical subordinate of the ward and the two ward coolies, with sweeper in the background, would be present in the ward at the visit of the medical officer.
Each coolie should know the number of patients in the ward, their diets and extras. Now, as a rule, the coolie knows little of the diets, but I find they soon learn them, and with a little teaching soon know the different classes of diet, such as full, milk, cfc.
As they have only twelve or fourteen patients to deal with, as a rule, they soon become expert at knowing the diets.
It is better to place two coolies in charge of even sixteen or twenty sick than to place one man in sole charge of eight; because in India the food customs of the natives are so peculiar that they will always need to be absent for a long time every day to prepare their meals.
I take it that there will be no difficulty whatever in carrying out the dressing of wounds or blisters or leeching by the ward servants; because these things are easily learned by any one, and would be nearly always done under the supervision of the medical subordinate of the ward.
As soon as the medical officer ha9 visited his ward, and prescribed for and ordered the diets of his patients, the medical subordinate of the ward should at once compile from the diet cards of the ward and send to the apothecary of the hospital the diet and extra totals of his ward on a form or slip similar, although much smaller, than the daily diet requisi Each medical subordinate either sends a slip or himself enters the diets and extras of his ward opposite the ward number; the apothecary's writer totals the whole of these ward entries ; the apothecary enters the total on the Daily Diet Requisition, submits it to the officer in medical charge for signature, and then gives it to tlio purveyor. The medical subordinate of each ward should keep a copy of his daily entries or of his slips if they are used, either at the end of his prescription book, or on a form made out for the month and kept in the ward. The apothecary should check this return by the diet ticket at any uncertain time he ohooses, or when ordered to do so by the medical officer, who himself at intervals checks any ward or the entire hospital when he thinks necessary. This system keeps a perfect check throughout. The whole work thus described takes the ward subordinate a very few minutes every morning, and gives no trouble worth mentioning. After a few days the medical subordinates and the ward coolies know all about the dieting of their wards and the bed head ticket never leaves the wards until the patient is discharged. This would be unification, and the only drawback would be the responsibility of the medical officer for the stores, but sooner or later we must be responsible for them. We could draw all supplies in bulk from the commissariat as a regiment docs.
Unless we assume responsibility we will never be independent, and independence is a great thing for us to achieve. It means free room for good work, and in peace or in war that should be our aim. The storekeeper being under bond of security, the chances of his making away with property are not great.
P.S.?In a paper on a Native Artny Hospital Corps, in the July number of the United, Service Institution of India Journal when proposing sweepers (mehters) for ward coolies, it was impossible, in a generally-read periodical, to state openly the drawbacks of the chumar caste as ward coolies.
These drawbacks are that they will not throw dejecta nor assist patients with the bed pan. They will not give the urineholder to the patient. They will not .take up a spitting cup.
These are all essential duties in an efficient nurse, and all these things the mehter will do.
He will eat also whatever the soldier eats, and can be easily rationed from the commissariat. Further, if we enlisted sweeper nurses, we could take them in first as sweepers, and gradually promote to ward duties such men as were efficient.
But, if we enlist chumars, they will come directly into the wards as nurses, and will be rather in the way than any thing else. Hence I would suggest the utilization of the sweeper caste. Perhaps, too, that unfortunate class so utterly friendless in India, the Native Christians, might be utilized. They have, however, one drawback against them if rumour speak truly, they are rather addicted to drunkenness. If such be the case, all hope of utilizing them in our hospitals must be put aside, as such a failing is unpardonable iu a sick nurse. y
